AAUW WASATCH BRANCH of SALT LAKE COUNTY

September, 2015

WELCOME BACK!
TIME TO RECONNECT AND START A NEW YEAR!
Salad and Dessert Benefit for the AAUW Legal Advocacy Fund (LAF)
Date: Monday, September 14, 2015
Time: 6:30 P.M.
Place: 1580 E Vine Street (6100 S)
Cottonwood Presbyterian Church Fellowship Room
Mark your calendar to come to our opening meeting. Salads and desserts will be served, courtesy of the board
members. This will be a good time for you to get reacquainted with members and meet guests. We encourage you
to bring a friend who may be interested in learning more about Wasatch Branch of AAUW.
Sandra Roach, LAF Chair, will remind us what the fund is all about and collect donations for it. While women have
made strides in crating fair and safe workplaces, much still needs to be done.
Knowledgeable members will review the history and present activities of each aspect of the national, state and local
branch of AAUW. If you have been wondering about new policies, what is happening in other branches in the state,
or would like an explanation of grants and funds, you won’t want to miss this meeting. So grab a friend and join us
Monday, September 14. We will be looking for you.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Monday, October 14, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. : Branch Meeting featuring Donna
Switzer, retired Foreign Service officer, speaking on Women and Islam.
March 10 — April 20, 2016: AAUW Utah Women Artists Exhibition, Utah
Cultural Celebration Center
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From the President
Welcome back to AAUW Wasatch Branch members! We are looking forward to an exciting year of programs and events starting with the LAF Fund Raiser on September 14.
The Executive Board has decided to try a 7pm start time this year in order to allow us to expand the
program time. So many of the presenters had to be cut off last year, with no time for questions, that we
are hoping that 45 minutes for the presentation and 15 minutes for questions and answers will help solve
the issue. In addition, we would like to expand the social/treat time to 30 minutes and cut the business
portion of the meeting to 15 minutes. We do not plan to have all board members report at all the meetings.

There are still board openings for a Historian, President Elect, and a Co-Secretary position. Please
let me know if you are interested.
I hope everyone has had a wonderful summer. It will be fun to catch up on all the events and news
from members.
Carolyn
APPOINTED BOARD MEMBERS

EXECUTIVE BOARD

PRESIDENT

Carolyn Wiggins
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YEARBOOK

Marilyn Shearer
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PAST PRESIDENT
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Board meetings are scheduled for September 28, October 26, and November 23
at the Millcreek Library at 1pm.
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PUBLIC POLICY
Sharyl Smith

With hints of fall in the air in Utah, here is a quick look back at the summer activities centered on legislation involving a perennial interest, equal pay for women. This report, from the AAUW website, http://
www.aauw.org/ , is found under “Issues.” (Accessed August 25, 2015).
2015 State Equal Pay Legislation by the Numbers
August 20, 2015
As most of the 2015 state legislative sessions around the country draw to a close, four states are celebrating equal pay wins, with two more hoping that their governors sign on to the bills they passed. Meanwhile,
two other states still have exciting equal pay legislation pending. Here’s a brief recap of the action.
4 States Approve New Laws to Fight Gender Pay Discrimination

Four states passed much-needed reforms to their equal pay laws. Governors in Connecticut, Delaware,
North Dakota, and Oregon signed into law measures aimed at narrowing the gender wage gap. These
new laws make it harder for employers to use non-work-related defenses to defeat pay discrimination
claims (North Dakota); prohibit employers from discriminating or retaliating against employees who discuss their wages (Connecticut, Oregon) or who are involved in proceedings to fix pay discrimination
(Oregon); increase remedies paid to victims of discrimination (Connecticut); and require contractors to pay
all employees equally (Delaware).
2 States Await Gubernatorial Signatures
As of mid-August, the Illinois and New York legislatures had passed equal pay bills that are still awaiting
signatures from the states’ governors. [Governor Bruce Rauner signed the bill on August 20, 2015. http://
www3.illinois.gov/PressReleases/ShowPressRelease.cfm?SubjectID=2&RecNum=13292 ]
If signed, Illinois House Bill 3619 [will] expand existing equal pay laws (which only apply to employers with
more than four employees) to cover all employers, regardless of how many workers they employ. The new
law would also increase penalties against second- and third-time offenders of pay discrimination.
New York Senate Bill 1 would strengthen existing law prohibiting gender-based pay differentials by closing
loopholes employers currently use to defend unfair wage practices. It would also increase the penalty for
violating this law and prohibit employers from requiring workers to keep their pay rates secret.
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PUBLIC POLICY, CONTINUED

2 States Still Working to Pass Equal Pay Legislation This Year
California and Massachusetts have longer legislative sessions, and several equal pay bills are still in play
in these states. If passed, these bills could help close the gender pay gap in new and useful ways.
21 States Are Stalled
During the 2015 session, at least 21 other states proposed equal pay bills that were ultimately defeated.
Of those attempts, Kentucky, Louisiana, Nevada, and Washington succeeded in getting equal pay bills
through their first chamber, which is a good sign for action in the next legislative session. This post was
written by AAUW State Policy Analyst Kate Nielson. Read more about individual bills: http://
www.aauw.org/2015/08/20/equal-pay-by-state/ .
Note: A search of the Utah Legislature website shows there were no equal pay, or fair pay, bills introduced
to address this discrimination of women. AAUW will update the Utah Gender Pay Gap in September.
What are the differences between the Paycheck Fairness Act and the Fair Pay Act?
The Paycheck Fairness Act (S. 84/2199 and H.R. 377), a much-needed update to close loopholes in the
Equal Pay Act of 1963. It would create incentives for employers to follow the law, empower women to negotiate for equal pay, and strengthen federal outreach and enforcement efforts. The bill would deter discrimination by strengthening penalties for equal pay violations and prohibiting retaliation against workers
who inquire about employers’ wage practices or disclose their own wages. [Emphasis mine.]
The Fair Pay Act (S. 168/H.R. 438) to require employers to provide equal pay for work of equal value. While the Paycheck Fairness Act would ensure women are not paid less than men who hold the same
job, the Fair Pay Act would require employers to provide equal pay for jobs that are comparable but not
identical—such as jobs requiring comparable education, skills, responsibilities, and working conditions.
This bill is critical to addressing gender-based job segregation that lowers women’s wages. [Emphasis
mine.]
Passing these two bills would complete the last two of six steps AAUW has outlined on the road map to
fair pay. Visit advocacy@aauw.org to see the four steps AAUW already has accomplished.
AAUW Washington Update, August 7
Steps Taken to Curtail the Gender Wage Gap in Federal Employment
The acting director of the Office of Personnel Management (OPM), Beth Cobert, is taking steps to eliminate the wage gap in the federal government. In 2012, OPM found that women in government still made
12.7 percent less than men, overall. To help close that gap, Cobert informed senior government leaders
that a common metric for setting wage rates of new employees — prior salary history — can no longer be
the basis for establishing salaries. This move could help women who have been out of the workforce for a
period of time or who have been paid unequally in the past. It will also focus hiring decisions on each candidate’s qualifications and ability to meet an agency’s particular needs. Additionally, Cobert urged government agencies to collect wage data separated by gender, review how jobs are classified for pay-setting,
and publicly post salary rates.
From Bits and Pieces
Senator Patty Murray (D-WA) recently asked Congress for unanimous consent on a package of bills that
would benefit workers, such as the Raise the Wage Act, Paycheck Fairness Act, Healthy Families Act and
the Schedules that Work Act. The introduction of this package is intended to represent a set of talking
points for the next Democratic presidential nominee and influence policy makers at the state and local level to take action on these issues.
Last-minute reminder on Primary Debate Schedule
As it stands, the GOP debate schedule is: September 16th, October 28th, November*, December 15th, January*, February 6th, February 13th, February 26th, March*, and March 10th and the Democratic debates will
be: October 13th, November 14th, December 19th, January 17th, February*, March*. (*Dates pending)
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Meet Utah Authors
Wasatch Branch will host another opportunity to
meet engaging Utah authors in November,
Here are the details:

Date: Monday, November 9 (Save the date now!)
Time: 7:15 P.M. Place 15th Street Gallery 1519 S 1500 East
Once again, we will have a partnership with The King’s English Bookshop and
Anne Holman to help us connect with Utah authors who will share both their work and their
experiences as writers with us.
We will ask a donation of $20 per person to attend. The proceeds will all go to AAUW
Funds to support grants, scholarships, and/or projects that empower women and
families. This will be our principle fund raising effort for the 2015-16 year.
Due to the nature of valuable art objects in the Gallery, we may not bring in food or beverages. However, we are beginning the event at a later time in order to give our
audience time to enjoy food earlier, either at home, in a favorite restaurant, or perhaps at
one of the four located within a few steps of the Gallery.
Stay tuned for details identifying the authors and their books, coming soon!
Save the date, and invite friends to join you. This is always an entertaining and
enlightening event, both in support of AAUW Funds and in getting acquainted with local
authors.
Sue Nissen
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Of Interest
Following is a schedule for current Interest Groups of Wasatch Branch. If you wish to
participate, let the contact person know. New members are always welcome
and knowing how many to expect is helpful for those hosting an event.

Daytime Book Group will meet on Thursday, October 1st, at 11:30 a.m. at the home of Jane Cooper, 933 E
Statice Avenue(933E-10240 S), Sandy, to discuss A Spool of Blue Thread, by Anne Tyler. Bring a sack lunch to the
meeting; dessert is provided. For information contact Jane Cooper at 801-571-2350, or janecooper1@msn.com.
Genealogy Group: This group has changed its meetings to Wednesdays. The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, September 30, at 10 a.m. at the home of Carole Pariseau, 7375 Lost Canyon Circle, Cottonwood
Heights, UT 84121. Anyone interested in genealogy is welcome.
Meet and Eat: All branch members and guests whose schedules allow meet for lunch once a month. The next
lunch will be at The Copper Kitchen, 4640 South, 2300 East, Holladay, on Wednesday, September 23, at 11:45
am. Please contact Carol Copene if you are coming, by the previous day. She can be reached at 801-942-4155,
or ccopene@comcast.net.
Evening Bridge will meet at the home of Leona Blackbird, 607 E. 3945 South, Murray, UT 84107 on Monday,
September 21, at 7:00 p.m. Contact Leona at LeonaB@mindspring.com if you are interested in playing.
Evening Book Group will meet on Monday, October 5, at 7:30 pm at the home of Leona Blackbird, 607 E. 3945
South, Murray, UT 84107, to discuss Valley of Amazement, by Amy Tan.

New Interest Anyone? Contact Carolyn Wiggins at 801-943-8674, if you’d like to suggest or organize a new
interest group.

The purpose of AAUW is to advance equity for women and girls,
Through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research

AAUW Wasatch Branch of Salt Lake County
c/o 515 S. 1000 East, Apt 307
Salt Lake City, UT 84102

